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A CHANCE WORD.

Myra Sydney was sitting in the window 
of her little parlor watching the slow 
rising of a storm over the opposite sky. 
Even city streets have their opportuni
ties, This street in which Miss Sidney 
dwelt was in the outskirts of a suburb, 
where building plots were still generous
ly measured. It ran along the ridge of a 
slope, and Miss Sydney 's h use had the 
further advantage of standing opposite a 
group of vacant lots.beyon I which,above 
the roofs and chimneys on the lower 
streets, a line of blue hills wes visible, 
topped with woods a»n dappled with 
cloud shadows.

Manyan autumn suns- *- had she watch
ed from her front windows : many a soft 
spring rain and whirling no v storm. To 
some natures there are L. , mpanion- 
ship and compensation initio changeful 
aspects of nature. M. v.as one if 
these. She would not i...V exchanged 
her little house with ii - i.i« view for 
any other, howevef- ma- ...icon;, whose 
boundaries were brick a . lone ; and 
sky, and sun, and Ini!. made for the 
leisure moments of her :>u»y life a per
petual and unwearying -ast.

The room ill which Sydney sat
expressed its owner, r rooms will, 
whether meant to do s not. In no 
respect of size or c il it differ
from No. 1’ on one si Xu. 13 on
the other, yet its asp -.a anything 
rather llian coinmotipl i Viie prevail
ing tint oil the wall at- * 1. av was a soft 
oiitv, which made a background for 
brighter colored things ; for the old 
lid ms' al. v 'i: -!i duty as a por
tiere ; for a couple of seep lined Eastern 
ruga, for pictures of various kind- and 
values, amt a sprinklini' of brie-a'blue, 
otiii ratio r tîian valuable, but so chosen 
as to be in thorough h 
surroundings.

Everything had a use 
yawned for unwary guests i 
of minute tables, t^ucen Am 
wise, laden with trumpery 
Sevres, and ready to upset w ith a touch. 
A couple of short, old fashioned tufas 
flank *1 the tire-place on either side, two 
or thro" easy chairs and a firm set, low 
table, laden with books and periodicals, 
com pie . J a sort of circle where ten or a 
dozen persons could group tliemse ves 
a-ou ml tho blaze. Mias Sidney herself 
slight, vivid, and very simply dressed, ; 
out without an ungraceful point or f, Id, 
was in accordance with her r "tit.

The clock struck seven. The black | 
cloud had crept to the zenith, and now a. 
strong gust of wind swept fro; i beneath 
it, bringing on its wings the first drop of 
rain. Miss Sydney rose and shut the 
window.. At that moment the door bell 
rang.

•‘It s turn girls with a parcel, Miss 
Myra, ’ sa: ’ '"’“‘her, the parlor-maid. 
“They’d like to speak with you, they 
s ly. "

Miss Sydney v.cnt out into her little 
e itry. The girls, about -the same age, 
were of the unmistakable shop girl type. 
“You arc from Snow A Asher's 1 think ? ’ 
she said in her courteous voice.

> “Yes’ni. Ml Snow said he wasn't sure 
which of the uin.er-waists it was you took, 
so he aeut both kinds, and' you will try 
them on, please ?"

___ “Certainly. Are you to wait for
t'-ciu ’’

“Yes’m.”
Mias Sydney made what haste she 

cauld, but before she returned the ..rill 
was falling in torrents. “You must wait 
t>'l it sleekens," she said. "“You'll be 
very wet c you don’t. Have you far to

“She lias,"’ replied ope of the girls, 
with an embarrassedgiggle. “I’m pretty 
i ear by, and the liwrse car runs right in 
front of the door. Hut Cat y has to walk 
i|uite a long way, and lier shoes is thin, 
too. Shed better wait, I guess, but I 
must go, anyway,”

Miss Sydney glanced at the shoes— 
cheap, pauer-soled boots, with a dusty 
velvet bow sewed on the too of each,and 
the, too, concluded that by all means, 
“C" y ’ must wait.

“Come ;’i here, she .i leading the 
way into the parlor. Esther had now 
lighted the lam]). A little'lire sparkled 
on the health. Myra drew an easy chair 
close to it. “Sit down and 1 ve a 
thorough warming, ’ she raid it •saclp’ly 
evening.”

“Yes’m.”
The girl thrust the velvet bowed shoes 

which gasped.for lack "of buttons, out to 
the tire, and, half from einbair.iseyieiif, 
held up a hand to shade her face. It was 
a small hand, with an ambiguous led

on top of the erection was oerchaaed a 
straw hat lined with blue, and ornament
ed with a be-draggled cock's tail. The 
The dress, of cheap material, was blue 
also, and was frilled and flounced into a 
caricature of the prevailing fashion. A 
ruffle of soiled lace surrounded the girl's 
neck, beneath which, over a not over- 
clean muslin tie, hung a smart locket of 
yellow metal—very yellow. Bangles 
clinked roundthe slender wrists. Beneath 
the puffed and ruffled akirt.a shabby pet
ticoat of gray cotton pepped out. Though 
the air was chilly, the girl wore no wrap 
Miss Sydney noted these details in half 
the time it has taken to describe them, 
and stirred with a pity that was half in
dignation, she said

“My child, how could you think of 
coming out on such a day as this,without 
a shawl ?”

“1 haven’t any shawl.”
“Well, a jacket then.”
“I haven’t any jacket, either, that 

matches this dress,"glancing complacent
ly down at the boruffled skirt.

“But you would rather wear a jacket 
that didn’t match your dress than catch 
a cold, wouldn’t you ?”

“Yes,” admitted tho girl, in rather an 
unwilling tone. “But the only one I’ve 
got is purple, and it looks horrid with 
this blue." Noting dissent in her com
panion's face, she added : “We poor 
girls can't have a wrap for every dress, 
like rich ladies do. ’

“No,” said Miss Sidney, gently, “I 
know it. I never attempt to have a dif
ferent wrap for each dress I wear. 1 
cannot afford it, either."

There was something wistful in the 
face, which touched Myra Sydney, “It 
will lia time wasted, I daresay," she said 
to hcr’tdf, “still I should like just for 
once, 11 argue out thi dress question 
with a girl like this. She is one of a 
groat t-’ iss, aud. poor things, they are 
so d:v >,.! folly Î ... a 4nd ignorant.” 
She idc i ■ iui.ocdiate reply t" her 
companion, but loan and rang the bell.

■ I a a going to give you a cup of tea,'• 
“Hark how it rains’. You 

can' g vet, and you will be less likely 
to t k -old w hen you do go, if you start 
well wanned. Besides, I want to have 
y ,,| • I should like to have a little
tala ...et this question of dress, which is 
s i interesting to ail of us women." She 
smiled brightly at her guest, who, as if 
dazzled, watched the entrance of the 
tray with its bubbling kettle, its plates 
of thin bread and butter, and crisp, dain
ty cakes; watched Myra measure the tea, 
warm the pot of gay Japanese ware, and 
when the brêw was ready, till the thin 
lipped cups, and drop in sugar and 
cream.

“How nice ?’ she said, with a sigh of 
satisfaction. Her heart opened under 
the unwonted kindness and comfort, and 
Miss Sydney bad little difficulty in 
learning what she wished to know. 
Cary Thomas was the girl's name. She 
had lived at home till two years ago. 
Did she like the city ? Y es. she liked it 
well enough, but it was not much like 
home to boaid. She and another girl 
that worked at Snow & Asher’s, had a 
room togather out in Farewell street. 
They had pretty good times when they 
were not too full of work, but in the 
busy season they stayed so late at the 
store that they did not want anytl.i lg 
when they got home, except to go 
straight to bed. They got seven dollars 

: a week, and more when there was extra J work to do.
“Can you lay up anything Out if 

I that ?” asked Miss Sydney. »
| “No, ma’am, not a cent ; at least, 1 
don’t. There are some girls in the store 
that do, but they’ve got sick friends to 
save for.”

“Now,” said Miss Sydney, having 
thus felt her way, “to go tack to the 
jacket question. As I told you, I can’t 
at all afford to have one for every 
dress.”

“Can’t you, ma'am ; and what do you 
do then ?

“I buy one jacket which wii! do with 
everything 1 wear."

“But that isn’t a suit,” raid Cary, 
doubtfully.

“No; but is it absolutely ncccsiaiy 
that everything should be a suit ?”

“The girls at our store tlri iLso much 
of suits,” she said, ;i a pu-Veil tone of 
self defence.

“I know some people have a fancy for 
j them, and they are ve.y pretty some
times. lint don't you see that they 
must cost a great deal of money, and 
that working people, you and myself, for 

l instance, ought to manage more care-
! f illy ?” -

j “Do you work, ma'am ?"
“To be sure I do. You look surpris- 

| ed. Ah, you tl k ti nt because 1 have
nrpivi on the forefinger. 1 lie nails were . , , -gem on me . a 1 ttle home of my ow.i, and liy.o in a
nil bitten to the quick, Miss Sydney JaU ... 1.0,1.» brn.l pretty room, I must be a f o lady witn

1 nothing to do. That’s a mistake *of 
] yours. I work nearly r •> many hours a

noticed. Tho face shaded by the 
was not unpretty. The brown eyes had
a straightforward, honest glance, the | j you3o, and ea..i the gratest part 
mouth was rather sweet, there was that . - f ^ a , ,comC) ond y have to con- 
delicacy of modeling just urn enngon ccmlomy to keep my home and 
fragility, which gives to îe eai ) you i raal_e jt pleasant, and among tho things 
of so many American woincn a o "’d j ich I can’t aff.inff to have are suits.”
charm. It was a face which softly band ‘ - —f „
0 . . , 1 * ,,t,i . I,,,. “I wish you d tell me how you do,ed hair and a low knot, would si.it ; nut, j »>• j
with the bad taste of her class, Cary had j ma’am.
adopted the style of coiffure which be- | “I will, though I’m not in tho habit

ne her least. All the front hair was I of talking quite so freely about my af-
an unkept tangle of “bang. " At .lie | fair», but 111 tell you, because it may
, i ,vns a mass of jwle switches, braided ; give you an idea of how to manage bet-
ind imimounted »«* * t«t m '.rer for yourself. I» the first place I

keep to twp or three colon. I have a 
black gown or two, and an olive brown, 
and this yellowish green that you eee) 
and some lighter onee, white or pale yel
low. Now, with any one of these the 
same bonnet will do. The one I am 
wearing now ia black, with a little jet 
and pale yellow, and it goes perfectly 
well with all my dresses, snd so does my 
black cashmere jacket, and my para». 1 
and gloves, which are yellow also.
Don’t you see that there is an economy 
in this, and that if I had a purple -dress 
and a blue one and a brown, I should 
want a different bonnet for each, and 
different gloves, and a different para
sol ?"

“Why, yes, it does seem so,” said 
Cary, drawing a long breath. “I’d like 
to do something different myself, but I 
don’t suppose I’d know how

“Would you mind if I told you what I 
think ?” aaked Myra, gently.

“No’m, I’d thank you.” if
“It seems to me that the chief trouble 

with girls who work in stores, is that 
they care more for being what they call 
‘stylish,’ than for being either neat or 
pretty A young girl can look her best 
in a simple dress, if it is well put on and 
becoming.”

That's what mother used to sr.y.
And Mark, he always liked me best in a 
white bib apron. To be sure he never 
saw me in city clothes” she stopped, 
blushing.

“Is Mark your brother ?” asked Myra.
Then she smiled at her own stupidity, 
for such a deep flush as mantled in Cary's 
cheek, is seldom evoked by the mention 
of a brother.

“No’m, lie’s just a—friend. H'a folks 
and mina live opposite.”

“In Gilraanton, and is he a farmer ?"
“His father farms, and Mark works 

f"i- him, but his time is out in tile spring, 
and then he calculates to set up fur him- 
self.”

“D ms he eyer come to the city ?"
“No, not since I was here, but he 

speaks some of coming down along to
wards spring, and that's one reason I 
like to look as stylish as I can, sn’s not 
to be different from the rest, when Mark 
conies. "

“I think'in his place I should prefer 
you to t o different,!' said Miss Sydney, 
decidedly. “Now, Cary, don’t lie of
fended, but what you girls aim at is to 
look like the ladies who come to the 
shop, isn't it ? ‘stylish,’ as you would 
cay I"

“Yes, I suppose it is,” admitted Cary.
“Well, then, I must tell you the plain 

truth; you utterly fail in your attempt.
No one would mistake a girl, dressed as 
you are at the moment, for a lady ; no
body !—but”—disregarding the deep 
Hush on her companion's cheeks—“ if I 
went imto a shop, and saw there a young 
lady is as pretty and delicately made as 
you are, Cary, with hair as smooth as 
satin, î\ik1 a simple gown that tit ted ex
actly, anda collar and cuffs as white 
snow, and perhaps a black silk apron or 
a white one, and with neat shoes and 
nice stockings, if I saw a girl dressed like 
that, with nothing costly, nothing that 
any girl cannot lmye, but eve./thing 
fresh, and neat and pretty, I should say 
to myself, There is a shop girl with t! > 
true instincts of a lady.’ And C.iij — 
don’t think me impertinent—if Mark 
came to town and saw a girl like that 
among the crowd of untidy, overdressed 
ones at Snow & Asher’s, I think the con
trast would strike hi n its it would me— 
agreeably !”

Mi<-s Sydney pa us 1,1 fr; duelled 
at her own daring. Cary looked steadily 
into the tire without speaking. The rain 
had c .sed. Myra rose and threw back 
tLu blind, revealing the moon struggling 
through the edges of cloud. Cary fol
lowed her to the window. Her cheeks 
were a deep red, but there was a frank 
and grateful look ‘a he.1 eyes as she 
sxid :

“I must be going now, ma’am.
You’ve been ever so good to let me stay.
I shan't forget it, and —I guess you re 
about right. ”

“I wonder if I said the right thing, 
or have done the least good queue 1 
Miss Sydney, r i :he w atchel her guest 
depai c.

It was some weeks before she had oc- 
c isioii again to visit Snow & Asher's, 
and she had half forgotten the little inci
dent, „, „ ......
in quest of someth'ng, her attention was ---------------
attracted by a face which beamed with 
sudden smiles at the sight of her. It | 
was indeed Cary, but such a different

got heneif an apron like hers. Mise 
Sydney lefjt the shop' with a pleasant 
amusement at her heart She meant to 
go often, to keep a little hold on* Cary, 
but circumstances, took her off to Flori
da, soon afterward, and it was late in 
April when she returned.

“That girl from Snow A Asher's was 
here to see you about a week ago, 
ma’am,” said Esther, the evening after 
her arrival. “I told her you was expect
ed Tuesday, and she said she would 
come again to-day, for she wanted to see 
particular, as she was going away, There 
she is now. ” ►

Cary indeed it was, with a steady, 
manly-looking young fellow by her side.

“It is Mark, Miss Sydney,” she said, 
by way of introduction. Later, when 
Mark had walked over to the window to 
see the view, she explained further in a 
rapid undertone : “He came down two 
months ago while you was sway, mii’am. 
I came out to tell you,but you was gone, 
and—day after to-morrow I’m—go ng 
hack with him to Gilmanton. I told him 
he must bring me out to-night, for 1 
c< uldn’t leave here without saying gcod- 
b/e to you.”

“You are going to be married ?”
“Yea”—with a happy look—“to-mor

row morning. And oh, Mias Sydney, 
what do you think M irk says f He snys 
if lie d found me looking like tho rest of 
the girls at the store, with false hair,and 
jewelry and all that, he’d never in the 
world have asked me at all. And I did 
just look like that, you know. It was 
what you said that rainy night that made 
mo change, and except for that nothing 
would have happened that has, and I 
shouldn’t he the girl I am—”

“Bread on the waters,” thought Myia, 
as a little later she watched the lovers 
walk down the street. “Such a little 
crumb, and such wide waters, and yet it 
has come back ! How impossible it even s, 
or would seem,if one did not have to be
lieve that what we call chances and acci
dents, are God’s opportunities, by which 
He allows us to lend a helping hand in 
His work, not quite understanding what 
we do, but knowing that guided by Him 
the smallest things end sometimes in 
great results.”—[Sarah Coolidgo in the 
Congregationalism

The great secret of beau.y lie» not in 
the enamellers or the tonsorial art, hut 
it depends upon good health, a fair Inti 
liant complexion, rendered so by pure 
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters pm if y 
the blood, cure Scrofula and all dreasvs 
of the Blood, Liver and Kidneys. 2Ô - 
000 bottles were sold during tin* lot 
three months. 2

VI feat are Scratches.
For horses that are troubled with the 

scratches Dr. Dow’s Sturgeon Oil L m- 
munt proves a sure cure, as witness t ie 
following : “Last April, during the wet 
season, both my horses were terribly bad 
with scratches. They were both quite 
lame and gradually growing worse. I 
tried various, horse liniments but all or 
no avail, until a friend recommended 
lvghlÿ Dr. Dow’s Sturgeon*Oil Liniment 
1 bought a bottle and my horses were 
well in two days. I never saw its equal 
for horse flesh. ”

J. N. Bker.se,
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

A Lire Saving Pronen I.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan., 

saved his life by a simple Trial B« ttle or 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, f*»r Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate a id 
everything else had failed. Astlim *, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs 
and all Throat and Luixg diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wils• :Vs drug store. Large site $L. (T :

PRINCIPAl*UNE
The* SHORTEST, QUICKEST and 

| And line to St. Joseph,
; points In Iowa^^^gj'jN^Atchlson, Topeka, Dcnl- 
I Nebraska,Missouri,Kan^d^^i>sBon, Dallas, Gal- 

when one day, entering the shop ***> New Mexico, Arizona, veston.

CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY

This Route hae-no superior for Albert 
.J^^Lea, Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

( nl.versa-Nationally reputed as 
ly conceded to bclna the GreatCary from the draggled vision of the wet >»■ the best equipped ^^vi^J^ÿLjhrouQhCar 

c<, .•il . .i i , , Railroad iu the World f -r "linnevening, bhe still wore tho blue dress, ------ ------ -
but the flounces had been ripped off, 
and the front was hidden by a black s ’k 
apron. The tangle of hair was smoothed 
like ordinal/ waves, a while liar with 
a knot of blue ribbon was round her 
neck; one of the objectionable rings had 
disappeared, and so had the yellow loc
ket. So changed and so much prettier 
was tho littlemaiden, that Miss Sydney 
scarcely knew her, till blush and smili 
pointed her out.

She waited on her customer with as
siduity, and under cover of a box o' 
ruffles they exchanged confidences. Did 
Miss Sydney think she looked better?
She was so glad. The girls had laughed 
at her, at first, but not so much now, 
and her room mate. Ellen Morris, had

connections made

Tickets via 
Celebrated Line 
Bale at o'l offices in 
the U. S.
Canada.

Try It, 
and you will 

find traY'cling 
luxury, instead 

of a dis 
comfort,

information

T. I POTTER.
to Vice rres'i Gen tblcu;

t PERCEVAL LOWELL,
.V'lnnjer, Oen. Pnsa. Agt„

:v. JU. Chicago*Uls

J. SlMPSOJt,
Canadian Pass. Agt,

Torono, Cut
Otto. B. Johnston,

■Ticket Agent, Ooderch

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
tc suit the most fastidious and tli most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pro 

vious rime have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

in the most approved styles by tirat-cWs workmen. *nd 
of the very best material obtainable.

Si. DO WITIUG

Extensive Premises and Spic-r.did New Stock.

GEO. 3B/
CABIAEV - MAKtfli .Mi t.XDERTAKER

Hamilton. Etitf, C lôtiûh.
A good HMortmem «>f Kitchen, Bed-room, t#iu: vg » * ..ii* ?*inl*;l atiur 1* urettire, euth as Ta 

ble«, Uiuira (hair, cnn. mut wood seul. th. lupine -D, «,« «i-btitwlb. Mat Inset#. Wabl.-stands 
Lounges. Sofas, Whiti-Nota, Looking Glasses.

N. R—A complete assortment of t’oflins and Slio ih!s uJtYHiys on bai.d also Kisrs***» for biro * 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.------A t all solic it o
* t

17.M

IA MAH
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOOPAPHV OF THIS COUNT»», WIL 

SES BV EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

•13.11» VTi

t
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Croat Central Line, affords to trave’^r», by o»-ison of its-unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and boat rout ? b3t -v j jn the East, Northeast arW 
Southeast, and the West, Noithwest and Southwtv..

It Is litorally and strictly true, that Its cvvnootj jni are a»! of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacifie.

By Its main line and branches It r^acids C. JoU?t, Peoria, Ottawa,
l_a Salle, Ceneseo, Moline and Rock Island, ie i .iny.i; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosn, Faui'-M. Oes Moines,. West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Marian, C*j . » Center and Council Blurts, 
In Iowa ; Callatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansu C y, Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hunJ-ods cf citioa, villages and towns"* 
Intermediate. The •

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Ov:r », at all connecting points. 
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMOOIO J 2 VILL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and EL-.CANT D \Y COACilEJ ; a line of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAtrt f-VtS e/or built ; PULLMAN’S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and LINING CARS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to bo tho FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and in which superio' meals me served to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO m.1 tho MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette* 
end Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, ao 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Vlce-Pres’t A CenM Manager, Cen’l T’k't A Pass’r Ag't

CHICAGO.

'CARTER’S
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

r

FvT the Year
-tw<- •V^JOHNSTON’S V

SARSAPARILLA
-------FOR-------

m COMPLAINT, m?...
And for Purifying the Blood.

It has been in use for 20 years, and : 
proved to be the best preparation m r 
market for SICK HEADACHE. CAIN i 
THE SIDE OR BACK. LIVER ( (. ,'i ' 
PL UNT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, and all Disetu :t . 
that arise from a Disordered I/Ter or tu . 
impure blood. Thousands of our fc:\ • 
ipeople tako it and give it to their cUi 
dron. Physicians prescribe it daily. Th- 
who use It once, recommend it to cH «

It is made from Yellow Dock. Hr t.; 
ros Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillir.; : 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wintercrecn. a: t 
othev well-known valuable Roots i.:. . 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, «rd cn:- 
not hurt the most delicate constitmi-.:
It h one of tho best medicines in UEe i 
It**;riiUtin<j tbs Bowels. *

It is sold by all responsible drupi. 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or > 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a ><•♦> > •) 
this medicine from their drugei-t nuv r 
send us one dollar, and wo will tend f* 
to them.

W. JCHSSTCS ft CO., lUazhtertn, 
Ammkrstbuuo On..

For Bale by JAS. WILSON

CURE
Sirk ITradncln and relieve all the trouhlcc, inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, shell as I)i» 
zinegR, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remr.rk - 
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Hradarhr.yi'tCarti'r'.Uttle Llvor rill, ore,.,-.ally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
tins annoying complaint, while the y also eorr.rt 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end lu re, and those 
who once try them will find these little j.ills valu
able in so many ways that they will not ne willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

.ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where wn 
make our great boast.. Our pills core it while 
others do not. * - ^

Carter’s Littlo Liver Pills arc very small and 
Very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 23 cents; live for $1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.
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